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THE PRESIDENT'S CORNER

I have just returned from a Kendal Corporation "Gathering" in Oberlin, Ohio,
the site of one of the newer of our nine retirement communities. This annual twoday
meeting provides an opportunity for board members, senior stafl and resident
association presidents to get better acquainted and to exchange their thoughts, ideas,
and suggestions regarding continuing care community living and seeing that Kendal
stays on top. The theme for this gathering was "the Building of a More Effective
Board of Directors". The Kendal Corporation and each of its afiiliate communities
have their own boards, so the many board member attendees. as well as all others.
were most interested in the presentations and discussions addressing this theme. The
principal speaker was a nationally recognized expert on the effectiveness and
efficiency of non-profit boards. He offered numerous suggestions for improvement and
for self-measurement of effectiveness. Discussions and recommendations also ensued
proposing continuing interaction and further increases in communications between the
boards, stafi and residents. Hopefully projecting the views of most of our Cartmel
residents, I represented us as being very grateful for being part of the Kendal t-amily
and having the various Kendal-Crosslands facilities and support services available,
and also extremely pleased to be able to retain a large measure of the independence we
have experienced in our earlier years while living in quite spacious quarters. I said
that we Cartmelians "have the best of all that Kendal has to offer!" I am glad I
attended this Gathering I gained from it and hopefully contributed a little in
expressing something of "the residents view".

With John Huber having announced his retirement as our Executive Director
eflective at the end of this year, a Search Committee has been appointed to seek and
screen candidates for John's replacement. This committee, headed by Ma{orie
Barnard, a member of the Kendal-Crosslands Community Board, includes resident
members from both Crossland and Cartmel, the communities which John's
replacement will oversee and serve. I am delighted that Gloria Gamble has accepted
our request to serve on that committee. I'm sure the many meetings this group will
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have over the next few months will be very time consuming, but also very important to
our Cartmel future. Thanks, Gloria!

Our next Residents Association rneeting, our Annual Meeting, will start at
approximately 2 pm on Monday, May l8th, following the I prn luncheon in the
Crosslands dining room. The speaker at the meeting will be our former Cartmel
neighbor and continuing friend, Wil Scott. He is going to tell us of his experiences in
visiting and counseling prisoners at the nearby Chester County Prison. With Denise
Wood and Jim Wilson (and his fellow mentors) having spoken of their work at our
past two meetings, Wil's talk will be the third in this brief series telling of the
wondertul volunteer work being done by some of our Cartmelians in and for the
nearby community.

Your Nominating Committee, consisting of Helen Holtnan, Amy Cortes, Bob
Goddu, and Chairman John Gebhard have presented the following residents as
Oflicers for Fiscal Year 1998-99: President - Gail Hamilton, Vice President - Tim
Nicholsor; Secretary - Russ Haley, and Treasurer - Gloria Gamble. The election of
next year's officers will be held at the May 18th Annual Meeting. Nominations from
the floor will be accepted.

This President's Corner and the coming Annual Meeting will be my last as your
President. I've enjoyed the last year, and time does fly when you're having fun! I very
much appreciate the considerable help we have received from all those who have
served in a number of unpublicized positions and ad hoc jobs. Particular thanks go to
the members of our five standing committees and their chairs, the latter being Claire
Hopkins - Caring, Mary Knoble - Social, Bob Goddu - Properf, Tim Nicholson -
Meadow and Woods, and Andy,{lexander - Landscape. Cheers also to COURIER
editor John Gebhard. And finally double thanks to the other members of this .vear's
Executive Committee - Gail Hamilton, Gloria Gamble, Charlie Riley, and Dick
Worth. You've all been great!

See you all at our luncheon at I pm on the I 8th!

KenWilson



LANDSCAPE COMMITTEE

Good News / Bad News. Fortunately, the good news far outweighs the bad
news! Let's start with the good news.

The landscaping of the front entrance of Cartmel is proceeding according to
plan. Various shrubs and plants along the lower level ofthe bank have been planted.
Trees, further up the banlg will be added in late summerlearly fall. The boulders you
see along the bank have been installed to dissuade oflthe-road vehioles from scaling
our bank at the entrance, as well as for aesthetic purposes.

In mid-April, the lawns surrounding units in Cartmel were sprayed with weed
killer and were fertilized. With the subsequent rainy weather, the grass has been
growing rapidly. To keep lawns looking neat and to avoid the necessity of vacuuming
healy clippings, Maintenance has adopted an accelerated mowing cycle (instead of the
usual seven day cycle). This will continue as long as needed. Lawns will be sprayed
for weeds and fertilized again in late May.

Tony White, r.l,ho met with the Landscape Committee at its meeting on May
6th, reported on Maintenance's plan to spruc€ up our community in time for our Lawn
Party on June 12th. Most ofthe entrance landscaping should be finished by then, the
azaleas trimmed along the meadow near Old Stone, and plantings at the foot of
Ingleton Circle will be trimmed and refurbished.

Now for the bad news. As part of a program of tree cutting and shoulder
maintenance along Route 926, PennDOT cut down a number of "trash" trees on our
section of 926 that overhung the road, leaving unsightly trimmings and removing a
visual and noise barrier for Ingleton residents on the south side of Ingleton Circle.
PennDOT will be back later this spring to finish trimming, clean up the bank and
plant fescue on the shoulder of the road. Maintenance is aware of the situation, and
will address the problem after PennDOT finishes its work. The Committee suggested
the addition of shrubs or evergreens back from the roadway to serve as a noise and
visual barrier. The Committee will continue to monitor this situation.

Andy Alexander
Chair
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TEN YEARS AGO

We are a bit late in starting a column with this heading, since the big event
for Cartmel happened in December of 1987. But, we'll catch up now. A
panoramic picture of the ground breaking is in the Kent house. Go see it.

In the Dec 17, 1987 minutes of the Kendal Management Services Board
Paul l,ewis reported, "At 10 am today a symbolic ground breaking ceremony will
take place at Cartmel. At 10:30 am a reception celebrating the ground breaking
will be held in the William Penn l-ounge at Crosslands. Board members and staff
are invited to attend these ceremonies. Work continues regarding some permits."

From the March 17, 1988 minutes, Paul reported. " Forty seven units
have been reserved - fourteen couples and three singles have come
through the admissions process. Ten other couples have expressed
interest in Cartmel and may select units in the near future. Large
basements are very popular (thirteen so far). Block work has begun with
house framing to begin in about 2 weeks. A lot has been done to open the
entrance way."

From the May 1-9, 1988 minutes Paul tewis reported, "Reservations
at Cartmel have been fluctuating, with 47 units curently reserved. The
Coniston,/Cartmel waiting list numbers 68. A press release will be issued
stating that the problems with the DER were resolved at the meeting on
April27 and a letter will also be sent to prospective residents."

FIVE YEARS AGO

From John Huber's report in the May 7, 1993 COURIER we found "The
Cartmel long Range Planning Group has been formed and has scheduled its first
meeting for Wednesday, May l2th. We shall be cooperating in a unique way as
Board, staff, and residents to address key issues and concerns, as well as
suggestions for improving the operations and culture of our community."

Residents on this Planning Group were Ruth Axon, Gabe Cort6s, Connie
Fleming, Madeline Manzone, and Charles Riley.

This same COURIER (May, 1993) also included a full-page report by
Madeline Manzone on the April 28 and 29 Open House at the new Worth Center.
She described the "offices of President John Diffey - appropriately impressive with
sofa, chairs and an absolutely beautiful desk, - on the second floor one finds the
Director of Finance, Controller, Accountants, Information Services stafi, Director
of Human Services, Administrative Secretary a conference room, a file room etc."

"7200 square feet were added to the building and the architecture blends
delightfully with the original structure. It houses a total of 20 staff members."

Charlie Riley



ARCHITECTS SUBMIT SECOND DRAFT OF MASTER PLAI.I

A second draft of the Communities Master Plan has been received from the
Dorsky Hodgson architects. developing further their concepts of how Kendal and
Crosslands might achieve the goals in the Communities Long Range Plan. The
architects agree that new independent living apartments at both communities should
be first in the planning sequence, and they suggest 20-22 units at Crosslands and22-
26 at Kendal. These would comprise a mix of different sized apartments, including
some larger ones to meet competitive needs. Next in sequence would be a number of
skilled care beds to serve the added population and to introduce advanced design and
care concepts. These projects would require modifications and additions to
Westmorland and Firbank. The construction costs of such expansions and some of the
other items in the Master Plan are expected to be covered, at loast partially, by
additional revenue from the new apartments.

Third in line would be modern exercise rooms and improved physical therapy
facilities at both communities. Kendal would receive a therapeutic pool to match that
at Crosslands. Locations for lap pools are also suggested for both communities, but
their funding calls for special consideration and they could be deferred. Fourth project
in the sequence involves assisted living and could result in major renovation and
additions to both Audland and Cumberland. The goals are to provide additional
rooms for this level of care and to make the rooms larger and more attractive. A
variety of other projects for the two centers, proposed by residents and stafi are also
included in this second draft.

The architects are planning to be at Crosslands for trvo days in mid-May for in-
depth discussions with the work groups that include residents, sta$ and management.
These discussions will undoubtedly result in a third draft. Progress will be reviewed
with the Communities Board in late May or early June and resident forums are
tentatively scheduled at that time .

John Castle for the
Conmunities Long Range
Planning Committee
5iI Ii98
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THREE BLUEBIRD FAMILIES

A check of thirteen boxes on May 2 found that we are about to have 13-14

more bluebirds at Cartmel. Families are started at Ron Davis's house, Wally
Taylor's, and Wilson White's. Do any others of you have any? The eggs were about
to hatch and the young birds should be fledging in a couple weeks. This is a good

start tbr the 1998 season. We could have more in the second hatching.

Tree swallows are in many other nest boxes, with an occasional chickadee. Our
hummingbird showed up on May 2 - it was May I on each of the last two years.

Where are the house wrens?
Helene and Charlie Riley

CALLING ALL BIBLIOPOLES

The major fund-raiser for the Kennett Area Senior Center is the operation of
their secondhand bookstore located in the American Legion Building at 202 E. State

St., Kennett Square. In October we are scheduled to move into larger and nervly
renovated quarters on W. State St.. All books aro donated and then resold by the

bookstore at very reasonable prices. All hardback and paperback books, in readable
condition, are acoeptable with the exception oftextbooks, condonsed Readers Digest
Books and magazines. If desired, a tax exemption form can be supplied for ,vour
donations.

It's fun to browse and possibly oome across a book you have always meant to
read. Free parking is provided. Books come and go, but what is needed is more

volunteers to help run the store. We are open Monday through Saturday frorn 10am

to 4pm. There are two 3-hour shifts: 10am to lpm and lpm to 4pm. You can, of
course, choose the time and number of days each month to suit your personal

schedule. Some volunteer one time a month and others up to four times.

If interested, please call Frances Costq volunteer coordinator, at 4444933 ot
Wally Taylor at 388-7387.

Wally Taylor
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HEAR YE! HEAR YE!
COME ONE .- COMEALL

TTTE FOURTII OF JALY PICMC
OLD STONE I-A,W

At five P. M. -- $3 per person ($l per child)

Sign up at the CRA meeting on Monday June 15, 1998. Plan to bring a
casserole, salad or desert to share with you neighbors on this festive occasion.

Ham, fried chicken, iced tea, lemonade and beer will be supplied by the Social
Committee. Bring your own cocktails or wine.

See you there!
Mary Knoble

CARTMEL CULINERY CORNER

Melt cheese & butter; Beat egg whites until stifi Remove crust and cut the bread into
I " cubes; Fold egg whites into cheese/butter, and dip the bread cubes into the mixture
until covered; Chill or make ahead and freeze. Bake at 400o about l5-20 min. or until
brown. Yields about 5 doz. Puffs

Kay Daris

CARTMEL BIRTHDAYS

Cheese Puffs
I loafunsliced bread
1 stick butter (ll4lb.)
3 oz. cream cheese

MAY

Russ Haley
Pat Taylor
Woody Ewell
Mary Breneman
Neale Haley
Jim Hoobler
Ken Wilson

2 egg whites
4 oz sharp cheese, shredded

2
7
ll
l6
28
29
30

I
I
2

T2

l9
l9
29

JIJNE

Nancy Wells
Shirley Wilson
Elsa Rhoads
Helene Riley
Margory Blumenthal
Jim Isherwood
Sally Worth
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NAME THE NEWSLETTER CONTEST

The results of the contest are bitter-sweet. The sweet is that we have a great
name: "CONNECTIONS: Newsletter of the Kendal-Crosslands Communities". The
bitter is that the winner, Mel Boeger of Crosslands, died not long after submitting the
winning name. Happily he was notified that he had won the contest prior to his death.

Over 40 entries were submitted, many relating to the themes of community and
connections. Many thanks to all who contributed!

Gretchen Wrighf
May 7, 1998

THE ADMISSIONS DEPARTMENT ASKS

Is there such a thing as a free lunch? Gretchen Wright's answer is

"Sometimes!". To clarifr Admissions practice she goes on to say:

"The Admissions Department welcomes and encourages prospective residents
to come for meals in our dining rooms and coffee shops, as we feel this is a very nice
way to mix and mingle with the residents, and to experience the ambiance of the
communities at first hand (not to mention sampling our wonderful food!). The
warmth and openness of the residents and the spontaneous manner in which they
welcome strangers to the oornmunities is one of our most appealing assets.

The Admissions Department is not in a position to cover the cost of these meals
(for either the guests or the residents) every time this happens. Prospective residents
and their resident luncheon hosts (as arranged by the Admissions Department) ARE
the guests of the Admissions Department on the day of their formal Admission
interviews. Prospoctive residents are also given two extra meal coupons for their use
at other meals in the communities. Admissions does not however, pay for meals for
either residents or prospective residents at other times.

Feel free to contact Gretchen Wright in Admissions if you have quostions about
either our practice or an individual situation."



THE
CARTMEL COI]RIER

VolurneX Issue l0 June 12. 1998 Editor - John Gebhard

THE PRESIDENT'S CORNER

I'm delighted to write this news column as the new president of Cartmel. Manr'
things have occurred this month. so I'll do mv best to give a complete report.

At the Annual Meeting of the Cartmel Residents'Association of Mar, 18. the
following officers u'ere elected. President: Gail Hamilton Vice President: Tim
Nicholson Secretarv: Russ Halel'. and Treasurer: Gloria Gamble. This choice of
officers was no startling surpdse since rve were the sole candidates named bv the
Nominating Committee. No nominations were received fronr the floor. Soon after. the
neu4r, elected officers asked Ella Wilmot to join the Executive Committee as the
Cartmel Resident at-large. She graciousl-v- accepted and we are happv to reporl the
tueu' regime is in place and alreadl at work. I must sal'. it is going ttl be ven difficult
to keep up with the achievements of the past vear. Outgoing officers include Ken
Wilson our capable. tireless past presidentt Charlie Rilel'. oul proficient and long
suffering secretar.\': and saqe Dick Worth, our knowledgeable at-large member of the
Executive Committee. Thel u'ere all outstanding in their contributions to our
communit-v. (I might add that their labors were consistentlv done with patient good
humor). A hearr_'- thank you tbr vour sood and tbithtul service!

The Executive Committee has found solne ven' competeut good citizens n'ho
have consented to chair our Committees tbr the nefi year. Claire Hopkins and Andl'
Alexander rvill continue to chair the Caring and Landscape Committees respectivel,v.
Ted Rhoads will replace Tim Nicholson as the Chairman of Meadou'TVoods
Committee. BiIl Fleming rvill be heading up the Propertv Comrnittee as Bob Goddu.
the former Chairman, steps down. and Clare Harvey is assurning the Chair position
of the Social Committee to succeed Nlarl'Knoble. Kudos go to all the Chairpersons
of last vear for a job rvell done. And the thank ,vou's don't stop there. We are all very
gratetul lbr the rvork and eftbrt expended bv each comrrrittee rnember. Then there is
our newsletter. We all appreciate the hours that John Gebhard expends regularlv tcr

compose and edit the Cartmel Courier. Our life at Cartmel is enhanced because of this
cooperative spirit among us. Thank you one and all!!! Speaking oI' committee
membership. the committee memberships list for this neu vear needs to be finalized.
A completed list u'ill be distributed in 1'our mailboxes within the nexl week or so.
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NEW DRAFT OF THE MASTER PLAN

On Ma1'' 23-24. architects Comelia {Cee Cee) Hodgson and Suzanne Dick o1'

the Dorskv Hodgson firm presented Draft #3 of the Master Plan to the Comrnunities
Board. administration and residents. This version is a refined conceptual plan thal
outlines possible construction and renovation projects for Kendal and Crosslands and
is a product of iterative discussions over the past seven months. At least one more
draff is expected before the Plan is brought to the Communities Board in Julr'.
Detailed designs u,ill not be drawn until specific decisions are reached.

Priorities for future action are also in Draft #3. based on the Communities'
needs and the architects' recommendations. First attention is on a mix of large and
medium-sized apartments at each communitv to satisfr both marketing needs and
requests for more space from our waiting list. Income from these units is expected to
pa1, for their own construction and also cover a portion of accompanvin,q renol'ation
and expansion costs. This Draft proposes "cotlages" at Crosslands on the nearbr,
Scott propenv* and on the Kendal solf course.

The second priorin' is modernizing and expanding both Health Care facilities.
and in realir"-' shares first priorin' in terms of need. At Kendal. the architects offer two
options: One would renovate and enlarge Westmorland. the second would demolish
Westmorland. an older structure. and then through renovations and shifts in locations
rvould open the wav to greatlv improved skilled care tbcilities. At Crosslands. modenr
and larger health care lbcilities can be provided bv renovating and e-{ending Firbank.
At both Comrnunities. additional assisted living (personal care) rooms would be in
nerv buildin*s additions. and some larger living quarters are proposed in both old and
neu' locations. Double rooms would be eliminated tiom the Health Centers. Separate
child developmerlt areas (child care) are being considered.

The third phase comprises trvo t-rtnessrr.vellness centers. At Crosslands. a lap
pool. an exercise room and Physical Therapv would be grouped around the existing
therapeutic pool. Locations for a cornprehensir,e rvellness center at Kendal. including
both t1'pes of pools, an exercise room and Phvsical Therapr', arvait lurther discussion
of the tbte of Westmorland.

Next in prioritl' are critical needs for additional space in the Comm unitv
Centers. A proposal for small dining groups in the Health Centers is being explored.
The outcome of this studv rvill impact further decisions concerning medical dining
areas. medical pantries and the coflbe shops. The architects are aware of other specilic
needs. including library expansions at both Communities. Maintenance storage issues-
laundn. location and cart and chair storage. 

continued
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Two resident forums conducted b1' the Master Planning Managemenl Choups

were well received and provided an opportunitv for residents to nrake suggestiorls and
voice concerns. Several questions u,ere raised about costs and tinancing. The

architects will provide ''ball park" costs for the phases to guide decision-making.
Potential funding sources rvere pointed out. including revenues tiom the neu units.
use of resen'es, borrowing, and fund drives for specific projects. Most other questions
related to the number of nerv units proposed and the neu' sen'ices and facilities
required.

John Castle. June4. 1998

PROPERTY COMMITTEE

King Painters are scheduled to begin staining houses 27 to 56 on Mondar'. .lune
15. Thev plan to coat chimnevs at the same tirne. Their schedule is at the mercv of
the weather. All decks will be stained when the houses and chimnevs are finished.

Interior painting will be oftbred to hve orisinal orvners in the winter.

BilI Fleming
Chairman. Properfy Committee

HEAR I'E! HEAR YE!
COII,IE ONE -- CON,IE.ALL

ME FOL']<TIT OF JL|LI' PICATC
OLD STOi\'E L4W'?,1

At five P. M. - 53 perperson (Sl per child)

Sign up at the CRA meeting on Mondal'June 15- 1998. Plan to bring a

casserole. salad or desert to share with vou neiehbors on this t-estive occasion.

Fried chicken. iced tea. and beer u'ill be supplied by the Social Committee.
Bring vour ou'n cocktails or wine, and chairs.

See vou therel
Clare Harve-v-



Disasters are woe,
Though not in Cartmel:
Limbs crackled and snapped:
It could have been hell.

The storm *as horrendous -
Electriciw gone -
One da1- then one night
And still the nexl dawn.

But neighbors all rallied.
And dn, ice rvas shared.
Emptv houses were checked.
The rvhole neishborhood cared.

J

NOT IN CARTMEL

CARTMEL BIRTHDAYS

When u'alking one found
Manv rneetings of minds:
Should we toss freezer meats',)

Save them? eat them? what kinds?

And then like a miracle
Late Tuesdav brought light.
Our closets and bathrooms
Were blindinglv bright.

Flashlights and candles
Were all put awa\'.
Camaradarie spirit. though
Won t go arvav.

Gloria Garnble

JUNE

2 Nano'Wells
7 Shirler.Wilson

1l Elsa Rhoads
16 Helene Rilev
28 Margery Blumenthal
29 .Tim lsheru'ood
30 Sallv Worth

AUGUST

13 Ted Rhoads
16 Ralph Hamilton
23 Carl Burns
29 Gerry Montaigne

ruLY

7 Jack Harvev
16 Ginnl Burns
22 Charlie Robinson
27 Raiph Schrever

SEPTEMBER

6 Helen Hollingsrvorth
10 Louise Ervell
18 Bert Spivev
20 Toni Kusch
2-l Ron Davis
27 Cathv Schilling
29 Ed Breneman
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WHAT'S YOUR NAME AGAIN?

The Golden Years, it's been remarked
Are when we're in our Prime
That seems to be when memory
Does fail us often time.

There is a thing in growing old
That I surely do regret
The fact that all too frequentlY
Your name I do forget.

I walk downtown and meet you there.
You smile and say my name,
And I would give uP all I own,
If I could do the same.

It isn't done deliberately;
I know you as my friend;
But all too often, to the face
The name I can't append.

I strain to dredge up what you're named,
(l know it as my own)
And wish that we weren't face to face,
But rather on the phone.

There's no describing my dismay,
Upset would put it mild,
As memory fails me once again
And conscience is defiled.

I wrack my brain most painfully
And wish I could take flight.
Your name, of course, will come to me
Sometime tomorrow night!

by an Agway associate of Charlie Riley

Young burrowing owls learn one of their survival techniques early.
They vocally mimic the sound of a rattlesnake when cornered by a
predator. (Birder's World 2/9I).
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WCU & KCC

For manv vears. the residents and stafl' of Kendal-Crosslands Comnrunities
(KCC) have appreciated and enjol"ed the presence of West Chester Universin (WCU)
students. Under the supervision of WCU facuh.r-. thev have sen'ed as intems and
practitioners in the fields of Social Serv'ice. Nursing and Earlv Childhood Education.

Recentlr'. administrations of KCC and WCU have discussed the beuefits of a more
active exchange. For instance. our resideDts might audit classes. attend cultural events
and use the librarl lbcilities at WCU. WCU students and faculn will continue using
our facilities lbr field placements. and. with increasing interactions. u'ill come to
understand older people and the aging process in a more complete war'. Perhaps
WCU faculW and students rvill invite some KCC residents to contribute to their
classes or informal discussions.

To turther the process of exchange. a workgroup of staff aud residents
representiru Kendal . Crosslands. Coniston and Cartnrel has been formed. This
rvorkgroup nlet on March 31. 1998 to discuss the development of an enhanced
relationship between KCC and WCU. The follor.ving qoals rvere developed:

To explore partnership opporhrnities berw*'een KCC and WCU.

To encourage an exchange arnong residents. students. tbcultr. and statf
emphasizing life experiences. expertise, kuorvledge. and resources.

To increase awareness within the WCU comnrunin,about KCC.

The u'orkgroup members are excited about the unique opportunities thal mav
eist. and ask your suppofi in making this a successlirl initiative. If vou are interested
in volunteering andior oflering l-our expertise. please contact one of the workgroup
rnelnbers.

Charles Martin - Crosslands 388-5947
Charlotte Bartlett - Kendal -188-9-l7l
Joan Cobb - Coniston 793-2012
Gail Hamilton - Cartmel 388-9286
Cathv Emig - Staff 388-5618
Linda Flervelling - Stafl 388-5516
Bob DiFilippo - Staff 388-l:l4l ex1.209

Cathv Emis
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TIIE GREAT DRY IgE CAPER

Medical scicnce recognizes a trend tbr pregnancies to follou' power failures. bul
rve at Cartmel are. fortunatel)'. not trend\'. On the contran'. rve think deeplr'. and so.

eventualll' concluded that the temperature. which seemed ideal tbr a power l'ailure.

was really 30-70o too warm for ice cream. frozen meat. mavo. OJ and all that good

stuff.. Springing to action. lve spent our free time stuffing our tieezers n'ith cold u'hite
blocks that Tim Nicholson said he had previousl), associated onlv rvith lbe scenes in
theaters.

A fert pioneers braved the tree-strervn streets to buv dn' ice. but bv the time
PECO started passing it out at the New Garden shopping center. Cartmel rvas rvell

represented among the passees. On one occasion- at least six were there uaiting for a
fresh truckload to arrive - five. after Bob Goddu left opining that it takes so long to
tharv a steak in the reliigerator that his tieezer should be eood for weeks.

More deep thought got us worning about neighbors who u'ere au'av or unablc
to make the trip to Neu' Garden. PECO didn't object to our repeated appearances. and
Tirn had no trouble persuading Doris to open deserted houses so that dn, ice could be

put in freezers and sometimes reliigeratols (PECO advised against putting it in
retrigerators - regular ice is better).

When power returned late Tuesday. we had more deep thinking to do. Eat it or
throlv it outl) Dry ice is plentl' cold" but prettl' localized. so not all pars of all units
staved as cold as thev should. We hope even,one made gastricalll' correct decisions.
As to whv dn ice is not recommended in refriqerators - did anvone else enjov their
carbonated milk'l

CHANGES AT THE COtl-RItR

Harrie Lewis has volunteered to help rvith the COLTNER. The celebration at
the current editor's home which followed this news nearlv precluded the assembh of
the June issue, but festivities *'ere finallv dampened bl Harrie's statement that he has
no intention oftaking full responsibilin'for the paper.

Just hou,things *'ill be done is still to be worked out - alternating issues is one
possibilitr'. Sirrce no papers are planned tbr Jull'or August. there is lots of time tbr
neeotiation. In the meantime. please give copv or ideas to either Harrie (#4) or me.
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CARTMEL BRIDGE

In the spring of '96 there u'ere suegestions that $'e start up a ne\\' bridge. or
games. group. Upon investigation it was tbund that we could use the Lorver Audland
Lounge at Crosslands rvhich eliminated the need to hold the garnes in private homes.

Currentlv rve have tu'o or more tables in plal'going strong 1'ear round.

Some newcomers to Cartmel have listed bridge among their hobbies. We rvant
to welcome vou to our game of Parh' Bridge. No need to bring a partuer. Just shou
upl Meeting time is l:30 pm on the lst and 3rd Tuesdays of each month. If you har,e

anv questions. contact Helen Holfrnan 388-0377" Elsa Rhoads. 388-6631. or Dennl'
Schreyer. 388-2563.

YMCA YOUTH MEMBERSHIPS

Memberships to the new Kennett \'IVICA for kids u'ho could not otherwise
afibrd one are part of the Y's "Good Kids" campaign. Some of you picked up lbrms
at the last CRA meeting. More are available from.A,nn White or John Gebhard.

A FAIR TO REMEMBER

On Thursdal. September l0- Crosslands uill be the site of "A Fair to
Retnetnber". a joint eftbrt of Crosslands Activities and the Admissions Departntcnt.
An invitation will be exlended to all residents of Crosslands. Kendal. Cartrnel and
Coniston. those on the rvaiting list. and rnembers of the Kennett Area Senior Center.

This event will take the lbrm of a countn, lbir- and u'ill tbcus on displays.
exhibits and activities one might find in that setting. Anvone interested in displal'ing
or demonstrating a craft or other special talent is invited to do so. A questionuaire
regarding interest. t1,pe ofproject. etc. u,ill be distributed in June. Until then. put "A
Fair to Remenlber" on vour calendars. Hope to see -*-ou there.

Kris McGuckin -388-144 I
Crosslands Activities
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\\..A.NTED !!

A ferv good men (or women) to provide tender loving care to the few srnall trees

llhich u'ere recentlv planted near the edee of the meadou and along Uh'erston Drive.
If interested. please call Ted Rhoads at 388-663 I .

TEN YEARS AGO

From the minutes of the June 16. 1988 Kendal Management Sen'ices Board we

note that Paul Lervis reported -

"Fort-v-eight of the 56 units have been committed at Cartmel rvith interest
continuing. One unit is nearing compietion. There have been some delavs caused bv
some Department of Environmental Resources issues. rain. and the fact the
contractors are having difiicultl.fiuding skilled and unskilled labor.

The question was asked if KendaliCrosslands intends to purchase all adjacent
properties. Kr'C lvould like to be able to control the use and development of both the
Scott propertv to the uest of Crosslands and The Fizpatnck properf.\' to the east.

Both ownets knorv that rve have an interest in the properties."

The Jul-v-, 21, 1988 Board minutes shou' that Paul reported -

"Selections for 51 of the 56 units have been made. The first resident (Nanc1'

Edgar)is plannine to move into;5 on August 15. About hallof the units in cluster A
(lngleton Circle)are under construction. The Board is invited to attend an open house
at Cartmel on October 6 prior to the Board meeting."

Charles Rilev

EXERCISE

Ed Note: We've received two coutributions related to exercise. One is titled Exercise
Do & Don'ts'. the other Exercises That Do No Good. The latter" rvhich u'on the coin
toss. is from Ken Wilson and includes the tbllorvine:

CLIMBING the walls
DRAGGING vour heels
GRASPING a1 strau's
SKIPPING vour meals
TILTING at windmills
SPINNING vour wheels

ruMPING the gun
PASSING the buck
KICKING vourself
PUSHING 1'our luck
STRETCHING the truth
RUNNING amok



HOPKINS, MARY R.

25 Ingleton.Circle

Born 4/20/28,I was raised in Essex County, NJ. - Short Hills and West Orange -with time out in Fairfax. VA. during WWII. Diplomas were earned from the Short Hills
School. Shipley School, Finch Junior College, Smith College, and Bryn Mawr School of
Social Work. My husband and I raised our four children in Hampden and Longmeadow.
MA. Social work took me into the civil rights movement, education, juvenile justice. and

medical arenas.

After four years in Elmira and Ithaca. NY. I have lived in Media. PA. for the last

twenty years. Most of that time I have pursued and explored what women's culture and
mode of thought might be through the visual arts: literature: and several branches of science
such as anthropology, archeology, and psychology. In 1990, four video tapes were made
of my work titled. Woman and Her Symbols. I also write for small magazines which
focus on post-Christian women's spiritual faith and practices, and most recently I curated
an art exhibit in Philadelphia titled. Women Revisioning the Sacred. It was quite an

adventure.

A member of Providence Monthly Meeting in Media. I am winding down many years
of activity in Chester Quarter. Philadelphia Yearly Meeting, and Friends General
Conference.

Hobbies are knitting, sewing, and generally making creative messes.




